
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

MARSHALL DII'NION
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Before the court is defendarlt Small Value Palanent Company's Motion to Dismiss for

hnproper Venue (Dkt No. 2), filed Jtme 1, 2004. After review of the briefing by the parties and the

facts aod law ofthis matter, the court finds defendant's motion should be DENIED.

BACKGROUND

This is a patent infringeme case brought byplaintiffDatatreasuy Cory. (hereafter referred

to as "Dataheasury'), on March 2, 2004, against defendant Small Value Payments Co. (hereafter

refered to as "Sl?Co') for infringemetrt of U.S. Pat€nt Nos. 6,032,137 (the "'137 pateft') a\d,

5,910,988 (the "'988 patent').

Datatreasury is a Delaware corpo€tion with its prinoipal plaoe ofbusiness in Mellville, New

York. S\?Co is a Delaware limited liability company that maintains its principal place ofbusiness

in New York, New York. Compl. at fllJ 1-2.

Datatreasury claims that SVPCo has been and currently is "infringing the '988 and '137

patents by making, using, selling, olfering for sale, and/or importing in or irlto the United States,

directly, contributoil, and/or by inducement, without authority, products and services that fall
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within the scope ofthe claims ofthe '988 and '137 patents, including but not limited to electronic

clearing and point-of-sale check-to-debit services." Id. at fl 8.

As this action arise6 under the patent laws ofthe United States and Title 35 ofthe United

States Code, the coufi has jurisdiction over this action pusuant to 28 U.S,C. $ 1338(a) (1999).

SVPCo, however, moves the court under Federal Rule of Civil Procedue 12(bX3) to dismiss this

action for imorooer venu€.

GENERAL RIJLES OF LAW

VENIJE

Beoause this is a suit for patent inting€mmt, the law ofthe United States Court ofAppeals

for tho Fedeml Circuit and not the Fifth Circrdt binds this ooult, even a6 to matte$ conceming

personai jurisdiction and the closely related issue of venue. Sgg EgygdlHillqEgq..lqq.J-8Bl4l

Sovereien Corp,. 21 F.3d 1558, 1564-65 (Fed. Cir. 1994) (stating that, although issues ofpeFonal

jurisdiction are generally procedural ia natue, they are sufEoiently related to substantive patent law,

and thus the law ofthe F€deral Circuit controls). The Federal Circuit however, deferc to the law of

the regional circuits to rcsolve non-substantive patent issues. Sgg Amana Refriqeration. Inc. v.

Ouadlux. h9- 172 F.3d 852, 856 (Fed. Cir 1999) (tlis court is "generully guided by the law ofthe

regional 'circuit to which district court appeals nomally lie, u ess the issue pefiaios to or is mique

to patent law") (citation omitted).

Venue relates to the locality in which a lawsuit may be brought. Minn. Min. & Mfe. Co. v.

Eco Chen- Inc.. 757 F.2d 1256, 1264 (Fed,. Cir. 1985) (citing Neirbo v. Betllehem Shipbuildine

egfp- 308 U,S. 165, t67-68 0939). The purpose ofa venue requirement is to pmtect defoodaats

from being forced to defend lawsuits in a oourt remote fiom thet residence or from where the acts
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underlying the controversy ocoulrcd. @84F.3d 1408,

1410 (Fed. Cir. 1996).

The venue statute relating to patent infringement clairN provides: "Anycivil action forpatent

infringement may be brought in the judicial district where the defe[daot resides, or where the

defendant has coDnitted acts of infringement and has a regular aad established place ofbusiness."

28 U.S.C. $ 1400(b) (1999). In detemining where a defendant "resides" for verue purposes, couds

must look to the general venue statute, 28 U.S.C. $ 1391(c) (2002). VE Holdinq Corp. v. JohrNon

Gas Aooliance Co..917 F.2d 1574, 15?8 (Fed. CiI. 1990). Seotioa 1391(c) providesl

For pu{roses ofvenue under this chapter, a def€ndant that is a corporation shall be
deemed to reside in anyjudicial district ia which it is subject to personal jurisdiotion
at the time the action is mrunenced. In a State which has more than one judicial
distict ard iD which a defendart that is a corpomtion is $ubjeot to perconal
jurisdiction at the time the action is coomenced, such corporation shall be deemed
to reside in any dishict in that State within which its contacts would be sufficient to
subject it to peNoraljurisdiotion ifthat distdct w€re a sepaEte State, an4 ifthere is
no such district the oorporation shall be deerned to reside in the disnict wi0rin which
it has the most significaot contacts.

28 U.S.C. $ 1391(c). Reading the statutes together, Datatreasury must demonstmte that pe$onal

jurisdiction over SVPCo exists in the Eastem District of Texas, and cannot ag$egate SVPCo's

contacts within the entte State of Texas to establish that venue is proper in this district.

A nol-resident defendant is subject to peNonal judsdiction ia a federal district cowt if:

(1) the def€rdant is within the reaoh ofthe forum state's long ann statute; and (2) due procers is

satisfred. SegBeverlv Hills Fan.2l F.3d at 1569 (statiry that couts must look to the televant state's

long-alm statute even when the cause of action is purely federal). Beoause the Texas lotrg-allll

statute is co-extensive \rith the limits ofdue process, Bearrv v. Beech Aircraft Com.. 818 F.2d 370,

312 (5lh Cir. 1987), fte cowt's sole inquiry is whether the exercise of personal jurisdiction over
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SVPCo comports with dueprocess, @ 84F.3d424,

421 (Fed,. Cir.1996); see a.lso Alro Corp. v. Luker. 45 F.3d 1541,15+l @ed. Cir. 1995) (stating

federal coMs have personal jurisdiction over a norie€ident deferdant in federal queshon cases to

the extent that fedeBl constitutional due process limits allow).

Although Datatreasury bears the burden of establishing contacts by SvPCo sufficient to

invoke thejurisdiction ofthis court, I4he4LBslb 20F.3d, M4,648 (sthcir 1994), the Federal

and Fiftl Circuits agree that where a distict couIt's disposition ofthe personaljurisdictional qu€stion

is based on affdavits and other written materials in the absence ofan evidentiary headry" a plaintiff

need only to make a prima facie showing that defendatrts are subject to personal jurisdiction.

Electmnios for Irnaeine. Inc. v. Covle. 340F ,3d1344,1349 G ed. Cir 2003); XAboe 20 F.3d at 648;

Asarco.Inc. v. Glenam. Ltd..912F.2d184,785 (sth Cir. 1990). In the procedural posture ofa

motion to disrniss, "a district court must accept the uncontroverted allegations in the plaintiffs

complaint as true and resolve any factual conflicts in the alfrdavits in the plaintiffs favor." Qq$g

340 F.3d at 13 49; D.J. Invs.. Inc. v. Metz eler Motorcvcle Tire Aeent Greqe. Inc.. 7 54F .2d 542, 545

(5th Cir. 1985).

The exercise of personal jurisdiction over a oonresident defendant comports with the

constitutional guarantee of due process if: (l) the defendant has purposely availed itself of the

beoeflts and prot€otions ofthe foruln state by establishing "minimum contacts" \r.ith the state such

that (2) exercising judsdiction does not offend "haditional notions of fair play and substantial

justico." Beverlv Ei1ls Fan. 2l F.3d at 1565 (quoting EglsbggJ.yg$- 326 U. S. 310, 316 ( 1945)

& citing Bureer Kine Com. v. Rudzewicz. 471V,5. 462,474 (1985)).
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A. MINIMUM CONTACTS

The critical issue in deternining whether aoy set of circunstances suffices io establish

minimum contacts is whether the noffesidsnt defendant "purposefirlly avail[ed] itsefofthe pdvilege

of conductiog apti\rities within th€ forwn state, thus invoking the benefits and protections of its

laws." B!{gglKbg, 471 U.S, at 475. W1len anal,ziog whethet sufficient minimum contacts exrst

'with a forum state, the coud is to focus on the relationships among the oon-resided defendant, the

forum state, and the litigation at issue. S!3&ry.Egbg!, 433 U.S. 186, 204 (1977). Judsdiction

is not proper when a defendant only has mndom, fortuitous, or attenuated contacts with the forum

state, or due to the unilateral activity of another party or a third person ElfgqKiag, 471 U.S at

475. This standard helps ensue that non-residents have fair warning that a particular activity rnay

subject them to litigation within the forum. EgydI-H1!b-E44 21 F.3d at 1565

B. FAIR PLAY AND SUBSTANTTAL JUSTICE

Notwithstanding its comportonent with due plooess, a nonresidsnt defendant may defeat the

exercise ofpersonaljurisdictiotr ifit can show that "fair play and substantialjustice" militate against

such an exercise. Asahi Metal Indus. v. Suoerior Court. 48OV.S.102,l2l'22 (1987); Bureer Kinq.

47 1U .5. at 477 . "[S]uch defeats ofotherwise constitutiooal p€rsonal jurisdiction 'ate limited to the

rare situation in which the plaintifes interest and the state's intercst in adjudicating the dispute in the

forum are so att€nuated that they are clearly outweighed by the buden of subj ecting the defendant

to litigation within the forum. "' lb, 45 F.3d at 1549 (quoting Beverlv Hills Fan. 2l F.3d at I 568).

The following factoN are to be con6idered by the court when conducting an inquiry of fair

play and substantial justice: ( 1) the burden upon the tron-resident defendadq (2) the interasts ofthe

forum state; (3) the plaintiffs interests in seouring rclief; (4) the interstat€ judicial s'€tem's intere€ts
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in obtaining the most elfrcient r€solution ofconftovercies; and (5) the sharcd interests ofthe seveml

stales in firthering fi$damental substmtive social policies. B!!!qK4& 47lU.S.at476-71

The faimess facto$ cannot of themselves itrvest the coult with jurisdiction over a

non-resident defendant when the minimum contacts aoalysis weighs against the €xercise of

jurisdiction World-Wido Volkswaeen Corp, v. Woodson. 444 V.S. 286,294 (1980). the

defendant's actions must justify the conclusion that it should reasonably anticipate being haled into

cowt in the forum state. H. ar297. Hence, unilateml activify ofthe plaintiffis itsulfrcient to

establish personal jurisdiction ovei the defendant. E.

A defendanfs contacts for pelsoral jurisdictiod purposes is anallzed for both specific and

general jurisdiction.

IL SPECIFICJURJSDICTION

A nomesident defendant's contacts with the forum state that arise from, ol ar€ directly related

to, th€ cause ofaction are sufficient to give dse to specificjudsdiction. Helioooteros Nacionales de

Colombia. S.A, v, HaIl.466 U.S.408,414 n.8 (1984). Specific jurisdiction may arise ever where

the nonresident defendant has never set foot in the fonun state. Bgl!i94!3lbEp:i9,895 F.2d 213,

216 (5tl Cir. 1990).

when the court exercises specific jurisdiction over a nonre-sident defendant, the quantity of

ilefendant's cotrtacts need not be grcat. Eveu a single substantial act may permit the €xercise of

personaljurisdiction. Ham v. La Cieneea Music Co..4 F.3d 413,415 (5th Cir. 1993). The SuFeme

Court has stated: "If the sale ofa product ofa manufactder or distributor . . . is not simply an

isolated occurrence, but arises ftom the efforts ofthe [defendant] to serye, directly or indireotly, the

market for its product . . . it is not uffeasotrable to subjeot it to suit." World-Wide Volkswaeen. '|44
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\J.5. a129'7. This is particularly tfue when the purposeful act involves the placinS ofan accused

product in an int€ntionally established dishibution channel, ii- into the "stleam ofcommerce" with

the expectation or reasonable foreseeability that it will reach the forum stat€. Id. at 297-98; Bq94y

Hi1ls Fan- 21 F.3d at 1 5 65-66: H@" 4 F .3d at 416.

wlat is important is whether the defendarf d€liberately engaged in signiflcant activities

within the forum or has created continuing obligations between itself and rcsidents ofthe forxm,

manifesting an availment ofthe privilege ofconducting business there. Buleei King. 471 U.S. at

471-76. When the nonresident's activities are shielded by the benefits arrd protections ofthe forum's

laws, it is presumptively reasonable to requfue the defendant to submit to the burdens of litigation

in tho forum, ld. Therofore, judsdiotion is prcper "where the contacts proximately result ftom

actions by the defendant that create a substantial connection with the forum State." Id.

IIL GEITDRAI.JURISDICTION

Ifthe defendant's contacts with the forum state are not dircctly relaled to the plahtiffs oause

ofaction, they will still suffic€ to establish general jurisdiction ifthey are sufficiently "continuous

and systematic" to support a rcasonable exercise ofjurisdiction. g9!!99p!g9s,466 U.S. at415-16;

Keeton v. Hustler Masazine. Inc.. 465 U.S.'770,'779-80 (1984); cgg-dEs E9!!QiL&-Gsce94.!

Eglggtf 801 F.2d 773,7'7'l-79 (5th Cir. 1986) (explaining courts are required to examine a

oonresident defendant's cotrtacts "in toto to detemine whether they constitute the kind ofcontinuous

al1d syslematic contacts required to satisry due process").

Such unrelated contacts must be "substar$ia1" to support general jurisdiction. [i]ggg, 20

F.3dat 649 (citing Keeton.465 U.S, at 779n.l1). Substantial contacts noted bythe Supleme Court

in 499!94 include "a continuous and sldematic supervision" of corporate aotivities in the forum
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statei the location of coryolate fi1es there; the holding ofdirectors'meetings there; the maintenance

of substantia.l accounts in the forum; and the making ofkey business decisions there. 899!94 465

U.S- at 779 n.l l. The 5991@ Cout additionally noted the forum in question was the principal,

albeit tempo€ry, pla.e ofbusiness for the defendant seeking to avoid penonal jurisdiction. !.

Other factors relied upon to uphold geneml jurisdiction ioclude the nomesidetrt's o\r.netship

ofreal estate in the forum state; travel to the forum state; and extensive business dealings the@itr to

such an extent the Fifth Circuit has found "constant and extensive personal and business

coDnections" with the forum state throughout the noiresideot's life. lqt 801 F.2d at 779. Otler

factors include maintenance ofolfrces in the forum; residelrce ofemployees o! offrcers in the forum;

o*mership ofpersonal property in the forwn; maintena.rce ofa telephone listing or mailing address

in the fonrm; and negotiation in the fonun by agents or office$ ol the nomesident defendant.

Domiaion Gas Vontruos. hc. v. N.L.S.. Inc., 889 F. Supp. 265, 268 CN.D. Tex. 1995).

AIYALYSN

Applying tJte foregoing general rules of law to this case, the cout is to detennine whether

venue properly existed at the time Datatreasuiy's complaint was filed. EqbaaJ-B!4lkt 363 U.S.

335,342-44 (1960). Venue in patent cases is dotsmined based or a peFonal jurisdiction anal)6is.

VE Holdinq. 917 F.2d at 1584.

As stated, this court applie€ the law ofthe Federal Circuit to detemine whether personal

jurisdiction can be exercised over an out-of-state deferdant in a patent infringement care. As part

ofthe personaljurisdiction analJEis, the court co[siders whether it has specific or generaljudsdiction

over SVPCo.
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I. SPf,CIFICJURISDICTION

In the Federal Circuit, gpecific juisdiction exists when the plaintiffsatisfies a three-prctrg

test by shor.ing: (l) the defendant purposefully dircoted its aotivities at the forum state; (2) the

plaintiffs claims arise out of those activities; and (3) assertion of pemonal jurisdiction over the

defendant is "reasonable and fat." $!9, 45 F.3d at 1545-46,

While a single act can be enough to trigger specificjurisdictio& the cout looks at the totality

ofthe circuostances to detemine v/heth€r the act was substantial, !9. ofsuch a purposeful natue

that exercising personaljudsdiction oomports with dueprocess. !!u4J.rs!gle!0eg 772F,2t1185,

1192 (5th Cir. 1985); Hvdrokinetics. Inc. v. Alaska Mechanical. Inc.. 700 F.2d 1026, 1028 (5th Cir.

1983).

35 U.S.C. $ 271 defines patent infiingement as follows:

(a) BxcErt as oth€rwise provided in this title, whoever \dthout authority mak€s, uses,
offers to sell, or sells any patented invention, withh the United States or imports into
the United States any patented invention dwing the term of the patent therefor,
inftinges th€ patent.

O) Whoever actively fuduce,s ilfringement of a patent shall be liabie as an infringer.

(c) Whoever offers to sell or sells within the United States or imports into the United
States a component of a patented machine, manufaoture, combination or
compositior! or a material or apparatus for use in practicing a patented prccess,
constituting a material part ofthe inve[tion, knowiog tho same to be especially made
or especially adapted for use in an inAitrgement of such patent, and not a staple
article or cornmodity ofoommerce suitable foi substantial noninfringing use, shall
be liable as a contribulory infrirger . . . .

3s u.s.c. s 271 (3003).

Datatreasury olaims that personal jurisdiction exists "specifically over SVPCo because of

S\ryCo's conduct in making, usirg, selling, offering to sell, and/or impoiing, directly, contributorily,
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and/or by inducement, infinging products and services within the State ofTexas and within this

district, in particular for J.P. Morgan Chase, an infringing Defeodant in the United States Disaiot

Coud for the Eastem Dishiot ofToxas." Compl. at'!J4.

SVPCo asserts through the affidavit of Susan E. I-ong, senior vice presidett of S\ryCo, that

it has Iro offices or €mployees i[ th€ State ofTexas, is not licelrsed to do business in, and does not

do business in the State ofTexas. D. Mot. at Long alfrdavit'[2. Ms.lrng firlther states that smce

1998, S\?Co has provided tlrough a subsidiary an electronic service for expediti4 bank check

clearing called elecbonic check Fesentroed ("ECP). Id. at 113. The ECP service currently is used

by tv.enty-six banl6 arid the Federal Reserve. Id. It pennits banks to exchange check palment

information electronically but does not involve the exchange ofirnages - the subject ofthe patents

in suit in this action. !. Each bank using the BCP semce does so from one or more ECP facilities.

Id. at lJ 4. No[e ofthe barks that use or have used the ECP seryioe have done so flom any such

facility in this district. B, In additio4 SWCo maintaias a publicly accessible internet websito that

provides idormation about its sepioes, but such services are not available through the wesbsite. Id.

at ll 6.

Datatieasury lebuts the Long affidavit with an affdavit fiom a Litrdsey Whitehead and

PowerPoint slides attached to the affidavit subttritted with their re€ponse to SvPCo's motion.

Through Ms. Whitehead's aftdavit and the slides, Datatr€asury asserts that Ms. lrng made a

presentation on March 2, 2004, at a BAI Chelk 21 knplementation Planning Clinic in Orlando,

Florida. In thepresentation, Ms. Loog allegedlyrcpr€s€Nded that SVPCo is curently etrgaged in the

business of image exchange on a nauonwide level, and that she did Ilot reFesent that S\ryCo

excluded the Eastem Disaict ofTexas fom its business shategy. P. Resp. at Whitehead affidavit
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,n 2.

S\ryCo asserts through a second af6davit of Susan Irng that in the speeoh she gave on

March 2, 2004, in Orlando, she described a peer-to-peer imaging network tha! as of March 2004,

S\?Co was planning to inhoduce. D, Reply at Long afndavit !J4. Such a notwork was first test€d

on June 8, 2004, but no testillg occurred in the Eastom District of Texas. U. Moreover, such a

network has not become operational anyrhere in theunited States. E This network would be used

by a number of large banks' data centels, but SVPCo has no plans to include alry data center in the

Eastem District of Texas and has taken no steps to do so, &. Ms. Long finther asserts that 6he is

not awarc of any conduct by S\?Co that could be described as "making, using, selling, offering to

sell, and/or importing, direotly, conhibutodly, and,/orby inducement" anyproducts or services withirl

the Eastem District ofTexas. ld. at tl 5.

An article submitted by Datatreasury as an exhibit to their supplemental re€pollse that

appearcd on the "InformalionWeek" website on Sept€mber 3, 2004, states:

Key Bank and J.P. Morgan Cha6e & Co. have inaugurated a check-funage-sharing
program using knage Exohange Network, an idage exchange system owned and
operated by Small Value Payments Co., a corsortium oflarge barks. Key and Chrse
have cotrcluded a two-month pilot and expect to increase the volume ofimages they
exchange this year and next.

L'nag€ Exchange Network enables banks ofall sizes to clea.r and settle check images
directly or through tbird parties such as the Federal Reserve. By allov/ing banks to
oreate digitized images of paper checks, it elimioates the expense of ph)sically
transporting th€m between barks.

P. Suppl. Resp. at Ex. A. The axticle shows that SVPCo potentially performs infringitrg activities

with J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, who is a defendant ourcntly subject to persoaal jurisdiction and

veaue in this district for allegedpatent infringem€nt oftlrc same '988 aod '137 patent,s. D4lgEegs!ry
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Com. v. J.P. Morean Chase. et al.. Civil Action No, 5:02-CV-124-DF-CMC (E.D. Tex. filed June

5, 2002). The article also shows that SVPCo may have a comm€rcial relationship with the Federal

Reserve Bank thal includes potentialty infiinging activities with regard to tho olaims ofthe '988 and

'137 patents.

Accepting the allegations in Datatreasury's complaint as true and resolving the factual

conflicts in the alfrdavits and the documentation attached to those affidavits in Dataheasr.ry's favor,

the cout finds Datatrea6ury'e allegations to be rmcontroverted. The cout also finds that suflicient

evidence has been presented to find thal (1) SvPCo purposefully directed its ia$inging activities

at the Eastem District of Texas thrcugh its affiliation with J.P. Morgan Chase and the Federal

Reserve; (2) Dataheasury's patent infringement claims arise out ofs\ryCo's activities; and (3) due

to S\?Co's potentially infringiflg a.tivities in this dishict, assertion ofpersonal jurisdiotion over

S\?Co )vould be "reasonable and fair."

For these reasons, the court finds it has specific jurisdiotion over SVPCo.

II. GENNRAL JURISDICTION

Even if S\?Co's contacts with the Eastem District of Texas arc not directly related to

Datatreasury's cause of action for patent infiingement, they will still suffice to establish geoeral

judsdiction ifthey are sufficiently "continuous and systematio" to support a reasonable exercise of

jurisdiction. Helicopteros. 466 U.S. at 415-16, Such uuelat€d oontaots must be "substantial" to

support general jurisdiction. Wilso[ 20 F.3d at 649.

Dataheasury clafurs that "[p] ersonaljurisdiction exists getrelally over SVPCo pursuant to 28

U.S.C. $ 1391 because it has sufficient minimum contact[s] with the forum as a result ofbusiness

conducted within the State of Texas and within this distriot." Compl. at fl 4. However, even
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accepting as true the allegations in Datafteasury's complaint, the court cannot resolve the foregoing

factual conflicts in lhe affidavits and attached documentation in Datatreasury's favor. lnsufficient

evidence has been prcsented to find that SVPCo's contacts v.ith the Eastem District of Texas are

adequately continuous aad systematic to support a rcasonable exercise ofgene&ljurisdictio{ over

it. Therefore, even though the court finds it has specific jurisdiction over SVPCo, it cannot find that

it has generaljudsdiction over S\?Co.

Itr. FA]R PLAY AI\D SUBSTANTIAL JUSTICE

The exercise of specific pelsonal jurisdiction over SVPCo in this district cornports v/ith the

requlrements of fair play and substatrtial justioe because: (1) the burden on SVPCo is small given

its dir€cted activities at the Eastem District ofTexas, SVPCo's availment ofthe prote-ction ofTexas

laws, and the reasonable foreseeablity of S\ryCo being haled into court ir the Eastem Dishict of

Texas based on its national and afliliated activities in the district; (2) the district has an interest in

pursuing potential patent i4liingers in its judsdictionj (3) Datatreasury has ohosen this forum to

secure relief Aom SWCo's alleged infinging activities; (4) pursuing the instant action in this

distdot alleviates atrother fedeml district court fiom havirg to rcsolve the dispute; and (5) exercising

personal judsdiction in this district will help prese e the integrity ofthe patent s,stem by ensudng

the rights ofinventors to be free fiom infritrging activities by alleged infringers. BureerKine.4Tl

U.S.4t476-77.

CONCLUSION

Bas€d on the foregoirg aDalysis, the court finds venue in this case is proper ill the Eastem

Distdct ofTexas because the court has specificjurisdictio! over SVPCo, which comports with the

requirements offai! play and substantialjustice. However, the coud finds it iloes not have general
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jurisdiction over defendant SVPCo due to a lack ofevidence ofcontinuous and systematic contaals

by SVPCo in the district.

Therefore, the coult ORDERS that defendant Small Value Payment Company's Motion to

Dismiss for trnproper Venue (Dkt No. 2), filed Jun€ l, 2004, is DENIED.

"\

SIGNED rhis \b day ofNovember 2004.

N,.SeN/\.r.-----
DAVID FOLSOM
IJNITED STATES DISTRICT JTJDGE
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